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Mathematics. - "l'lw t!W01'!/ of bilinea'l' compleices of conics." By 

Prof. D. MONTESANO. (Communicated by Prof. JAN DI~ VRIES). 

< 

1. 1he definitions given by me for the congruences and for tile 
complexes of the conies of spaee can be transferred to the analogous 
systems of curves of any order. 

Wethen find: 
A doubly infinite algebraical syE>tem of curves of space of the 

same order n forms a congruence. The order of the congruence is 
the llumber of curves of ihe sysiem passing through an arbitrary 
point; the class, fol' n> 1, is the number of curves of the s)'stem 
meeting in two points any straight line of space. A congruence of 
order 1 is linear; it is bilinem' if order and class are eq ual LO 1 .. 

A triply infinite algebraical sysLem of curves of space of the same 
order 12 forms a complex. 

The 01'ller of a complex of plaI~e emves of order n> 1 is the 
number of curves of the system belonging to any plane of spacé; 
the class is that of tlle cone enveloped by the plan es of the curves 
of tile system passing through all arbitml'y point of space. 

The complex is linea\' if it is of order 1; it is bililleal' If order 
and class are equal to 1. 

2. In 1892 I developed 1horoughly 1) the theory of the bilinear 
congl'uences of conics, showing in the first place that a congrllence 
of this kind is formed by the intersections of the planes of a shea!' 
with the homologous quaelrics of a homographic net 2). I immediately 
compJeteel the stud.v of the bilinear complexes of conics ; it had to 
farm one of the chapters of my book: "La Gévmét1'ie des coniques 
de I' espace" , LO appeal' shortly. 

1\'11'. GODEAU~, who was ah·eady informeel of my wo1'ks and of the 
co ming publication of m~' studies J'elating to the bilinear complexes 
of conics, occupieel himself in 1907 with the same complexes of 
which I had pl'ovided him w1th the definition. 

1) Su di Ull sistema lineare eh coniche nello spazio. Alti della R. Accademia delle 
Scienze di Torino, vol. XXVII, 18\,)2. 

2) Mr. GODDAUX S.lyS that this theorem IS by M. VENERONl (Recherches sur les 
syslèmes de coniques de l'espace, Mémojres de Ia Société royale des Sciences de 
Liège. 3me s. t.. IX, 1911, p. 17). The demonstration of M. VDNDROliI (Sopl'a alcuni 
sistemi di cubiche gobbe, Rendiconti del Cil'colo matem. di Palermo, t. XVI, 1902, 
p. 215) is ten years posterior to mine! 
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The l'eslllts of the researches which he has pllbli&hed 1) can be 
gatbel'ed in tbe following iheol'ems A), B), C). 

A) There m'e JOlt?' types oJ bilinear c01r/'pleJ.'es oJ conic~ acconling 
to the conics oJ tlte complecl) lying 

1. on the quacll'ics of rt linea?' systern 00 3 ::E j 

2. on the qttrtcll'ic,~ of a net P; 

3. on the qttacll'ics of a pencil cp; 

4. on a single q1.laclric. 
1n the jirst case the c01'1'espondence (1,1) between the quacll'ics of 

:2 anel tlte lJlanes of the cOldcs situatecl on these quad1'ics is pl'ojective 2). 

Bnt ibis theol'em: 
is incom v1ete 1'01' the 2 1cl and the 31(\ ty pe, as the cOl'l'espondenecs 

(1,00), (1,002
) bet we_en the quadl'ics of the net P Ol' of the peneil cp 

and tlle planes of space are indelel'minate; it is not true fol' the 
C'omplex of the 4th type which, formed by the plane sections of a 
quad dc, is of order 1 and of clas'3 0; it has finally no foundation 
as the foUl' types are reclnced in all Ca&0S to a single one. In fact I 
have demonstrated that: 

Evel',I/ bilineal' comple,v of conics (oj space) is fOl'1ned by tlw 
seclions oJ the planes of space witlt c01'l'espondin,q qzw.clrics of a 
li'ipl y i1lfinite linear system, P J'ojective to t!te space as locus of the 
l)lrmes. 

3. Aftel' lhis ihe two foJlowing lheorems B anti C of MI'. GODEAUX 
are no moro of importallce. 

B). Every- bilhwar completl) of conics is genemted by tlte in ter
section of t!te homolo,qo1.ls elements of two varieties in bimtional 
c01'respondence; one of t/lese val'ieties consist~ of the plrllles of space, 
t!te othel' of a llOlnoloid triple illjinity of quacll'ics belon.c;ing to a 
linea)' system 00 5

, 

C) 'EVe1'y bilinear complex of conics is /birationally equiva lent to 
t!ze complex gene1'Cltecl by t!te intel'section of the planes of space and 
tlte lwrnolo.qous quadrics oJ a linea?' system, 00 3 in birational COl're
spondence 3). 

But we Cfin still obsel've th at these two theOl'èmS do not expl'ess 
chal'l1ctel'istic properties of the bilinelitl' complex, fol' they hold fol' 

1) Noles ] st und 2nd : Bull. de l'Acad. roy. de Belgique, Clusse des Sciences 
1908, p. 597-601; 812-813; Note 3rd : Ibid. 19(,)91 p. 499-500; Notc 4th ; 

,Nouv. Ann. de Mathém, 40 série t. IX. p. 312-317. 

2) Note 2nd p, 599 et 600. 
3) Note 2nd p. 813. 
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Ilny lineal' complex of cOllies. MOI'e pl'ecisely we ean state illstead 
of theol'em C) this general pl'oposition: 

ft is atways possible to aJ'1'ange a birationp1 cOl'J'espondence between 
tlte conics of any two bitineal' completlJes. TMs cOI'J'esponclence can 
be C011stl'ucted by ,fi.1·ing Ct birational cOI'i'esponclence óetween the planes 
of SjJl1ce and by 1'ega1'Cling as Itomologous two conics of t!te comple.ves 
whidt are lying in two l107nolo,qous planes oj t/ds c01'J'esponclence. 

With respect to theol'em C) we must still obsel've that: 
A birational cOJ'/'espondence between the planes of space and the 

qllacl1'ics of a linew' s,1jstem 00 3 is necessal'ily projective, ij the curves 
of mtersection of the homologous elements form a bilineal' complex, 

lndeecl, it is evident that tlte complex generated by tlw intersections 
of thp Iwmologozts elements in a birational non-pl'ojective cOl'l'espon
dence [m,nJ between the plrlnes of space and the quaeb'ics of rm 
Drhitra1'y I) linea?' system 003 is of ol'der 1 and of class m> 1 ~). 

Hence the correspondence of theol'em C is pl'ojective besicles 
birational, 

4, The proposition on which MI', GODTMUX depends for the 
demonsh'ation of the theorems B), C) consists at bottom of the 
fact, that two conics of a bilineal' cornple;l' cmuwt have two points in 
COTnll1un 3). 

ThlS pl'oposition has no foundation. lndeed I have demonstl'ated that: 
On any conic of a bilinea1' complex cxi~t 10 pairs of points 

AIA'I' ' ., AIOA'lO , in such a way tfwt all conics oj the compleJJ 
passil1g thl'oztgh a ZJoint Ai pass also tlu'ou,glt A'l (i = 1, ... 10). 

On the cubic sUl'face (Pa (Ai A'i)2, locus of these conics, the 
on~ passing through an aruitrary poin t of the Jin~ d == Ai A'l exists 
and it is detel'mined, contrary to the statement of Mr. GODEAUX. 

This conie is situated in the tangential pJane to the surface f[,/i) 

1) The characLcl'istic nUmb81'S m, n of the correspondence ill'e l'espectively the 
class of the sUl'fuce enveloped by lhe planes cOl'l'esponding to the quadl'ics of an 
arbitl'ury net of the system and the class of lhe developable enveloped by the 
plan es corresponding to the quadries of a pencil of the system, 

2) We also pnd: A birational cOl"respondence being given betu'een the quadries 
of a net and the tangential planes of a homoloid surface of ctass v, if to 
the quaddcs of any pencil of the net the tangential planes of a developable of 
clctss mare homologous the cong~'Ue1tce of tJze conics gene1"ated by the homologous 
ele:ments of the corre8pondence is of order mand of cluss I, 

H ~ = m = 2 we nnd the congl'uence considered by Mr. JAN DE VRIES: A con
gruence of order two und class two formed by conics. (pl'oceed, of the R. Acad. 
o. S., Amsterdam Nov. 2~, 1904), 

3) Nole 2nd p. 813, N0, 4, 
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acrording' to the line d, and it breaks up inlo Ihis linc -and into 
the other lil1e of inlerseclion of the slll'faee with the plane. 

5. Amongst the numerous particular cases of thc bilinear com
plex of conics, the one considered by Mr. HUMBERT is of special 
importance. This complex is detel'mined by a complete skew pentagon 
in the sense that the c()nic of the complex situated in an arbitrary 
plane of space is the one with respect to which tbe intersecüon of 
the edge of the pentagon has as pol ar the intel'section with the 
opposite face 1). 

This conie breaks up only if tbe plane passes through one ofIhe 
vert,ices of tbe pentagon. 

)iIl'. GODEAUX states that the complex of Mr. HU.l\1BEHT 'is iden
tiea1 to the complex generaled by a pl'ojertive correspondence 
between tbe planes of space and the quadrics baving an alltopolar 
tetrahedron ~). Neithel' is this true. Indeed, in the romplex of Mr. 
GODEATJX the planes of the conics breaking up into two lines envelop 
a sillgle surface of cluss five, whilst in that of Mr. HUl\IBERT they 
form five peneils. 

6. In a bilinear complex r the planes of the ronies passing 
through an arbitral'y pomt P of space form a pencil of which the 
axis p describes, if P varies, a rational complex in a perspective 
one-one corl'esponden('e with the system of the points P of space. 3) 

The rays p passing through any point 0 cOl'l'espond to the points 
P of the dil'ectOl'-Clll'Ve of the bilinear eongruence of conics of the 
complex r contained in the planes of the sheaf (0); sa they farm a 
conic of order six pl'o,jecting the director-Clll'Ve of point O. 

From tbis ensues that the complex of lines p is not a cubic com
plex, as Mr. GODEAUX states 4); on .tbe eontl'ary it is of order 
six. And it is with the complex J1 in sueh arelation that evel'y 
property of the former transforrns itself into a propel'ty of the other. 
I have mentioned these properties in a paper read at the inter
national rongress of mathematicians at Rome (April 1908) ó). 

1) Sur un complexe remarquable de cOiliqztes . .. (Journal de l'Ecole Polytech
nique, Uahiet' LXlV. 1894). 

2) Note Ist p. 600; Nole 4th p. 317. 
!l) We say [hat a complex of lines is l'alional if it is possible to eslablish a 

biralional COl' I espondence between its rays and the points (or the planes) of space. 
This cOl'l'espondence is pel'specLÎ"c if every ray of the complex passes through 
the cOl'lesponding point (or if it is situated in the plalle). 

~) Note 4th p. 315. 
5) Atti del IV Congresso internazionale dei Matematici, Roma 1909, p. 231-233. 
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7. I wisb stIll to observe that tlte metlwds jollozved in the study 
of tlw congruences ancl the ,óilinear comple,~'es oj cm'lics can also 
serve in ,general jOl' the congl'uences and ~he b ilinea?' completces oj 
l'Jlane curves of any order. 

In particular: An entÏ1'ely a?'b~t1'ary bilinea1' complex of pLane 
CU1'ves r is· in I'elation to a complex oj lines J( anc! with a birational 
and perspective 1'epl'esentation H of the complem J( on the system oj 
points> ,oj space i.e. that to the rays oj J( contained in an a1'bitml'Y 

_ plane c01'l'espond in the 1'~presentation H the points 0 [ the CU1've oj 
r situated in this plane. 
- Finally: a mtional complex of lines cannot always be brolt,ght into 
a b'lrational ancl pe1'spective c01'1'esponcleace with the system oj points 
01' with t!ze planes of space; [or it may happen that neithel' tlte one 
nor t!te othe1' of tltese c01'respondences is possible, Ol' that only the 
jÏ1'st can be possible, Ol' that ohly the secm~cl is' possible 01' t/wt both 
oj them are possible. 

Hence we flnu four different types of rational complexes of Iines. 
So ,eo g. III tbe most general case the quadratic complex of lines 

is of tbe first type; but if it contains tbe lines of a sheaf (Ol' of a 
pl::tne) withont showing any _ other particularities, it belongs to the 
second (Ol' the third) type; flnally if i t hits linear congruences of 
lines with rectilinear directrices, it belongs to the 4th type 1). 

The linear 2) complex and in general any complex containing a 
rational pencil of lmeal' congruences with rectilinear clil'ecll'ices is 
also of the 4th type. 

'1) Compare MONTESANO: SU Ze ' 
minano complessi quadratwi dt 
Serie II. Vol. XXV 1891; § 1). 

Cap1'i, October 1911. 

'ivoche dello spazio che deter
del. R. Instituto lombardo. 

2)' Compare MONTESANO: Su ·la curva gobba d~ 50 ordine e di genere 1 
(Rendiconti della R. Accademia della Scienze di Napoli, Giugno 1888 j § 12). 


